Spectrum Investment Advisors Was Named A Best Place To Work In Money
Management By Pensions & Investments
New York, NY (December 11, 2017) – Spectrum Investment Advisors, located in Mequon, Wisconsin,
was named a 2017 Best Place to Work in Money Management, by Pensions & Investments. The sixthannual survey and recognition program is dedicated to identifying and recognizing the best employers in
the money management industry.
“We are honored to be recognized by a nationally known publication,” said James Marshall, president of
Spectrum Investment Advisors. “This award starts with our culture and the wonderful people that are part
of it. At Spectrum, we celebrate corporate successes as well as individual team member successes and we
encourage our employees to find a balance between working hard and enjoying their lives and families.”
“All of the firms being recognized this year are leaders when it comes to creating a great place to work,”
said P&I Editor Amy Resnick. “It was great to see, reflected in the survey comments, how significant it is
for employees to feel valued by their employer. It shows what really makes a company a best place to
work.”
Pensions & Investments partnered with Best Companies Group, an independent research firm specializing
in identifying great places to work, to conduct a two-part survey process of employers and their
employees. To be eligible for consideration, companies must be a for-profit or not-for-profit business or
public agency, have a facility in the United States, have a minimum of 20 full and/or part-time employees
working in the United States, be in business a minimum of one year and have at least $100 million of
discretionary assets under management.
About Spectrum Investment Advisors
Spectrum Investment Advisors, Inc. was incorporated in 1995 and is a Registered Investment Adviser
registered directly with the SEC. Spectrum is built on the premise that achieving your financial goals
depends on unbiased financial advice, timely research, and easy access to the investments and services
that best fit your specific needs. Spectrum’s tagline, “Colors Simplify Investing®”, represents the
uniqueness of our education process and the ability to communicate with participants from all different
industries and levels of investment knowledge. For more information, visit Spectrum Investment
Advisors at www.spectruminvestor.com.
About Pensions & Investments
Pensions & Investments, owned by Crain Communications Inc., is the 44-year-old global source for news
and information of money management. P&I is written for executives at defined benefit and defined
contribution retirement plans, endowments, foundations and sovereign wealth funds, as well as those at
investment management and other investment-related firms. Visit P&I at www.pionline.com.
Registration with the SEC does not imply a certain level of skill or training.
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